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Item 4

Proposed motion to approve projects for funding under The Safe Drinking Water, Water
Quality and Supply, Flood Control, River and Coastal Protection Bond Act of 2006
(Proposition 84)
October 17, 2016
The following language is intended to provide the Ocean Protection Council with guidance on
the formation of a motion(s) to take action on projects considered for funding under Proposition
84.
Staff recommends the use of the following motion to approve all projects
“I move to adopt the proposed findings for all projects as recommended by staff,
approve the projects as described, and delegate to Director Halberstadt the
authority to implement the Council’s approval.”
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If Council wishes to amend one or more projects
If the Council desires to approve a subset of the projects but amend a resolution for one or more
projects, suggested language is:
“For the following projects [insert project names here], I move to adopt the proposed
findings as recommended by staff, approve the projects as described, and delegate to
Director Halberstadt the authority to implement the Council’s approval.
For project(s) [insert project(s) name], I move to adopt the proposed findings, and
approve the project(s) with modification or amendment [briefly describe amendment][or
as modified by or amended by Council Member (insert name)].”
Background: At the October 17, 2016 meeting, staff intend to present high-level overviews of
each of the projects and how they advance OPC’s mission. In order to conduct the meeting as
expeditiously as possible, staff prefer that the Council approve all projects with one single
motion and vote. If the Council does not feel comfortable in approving all projects as presented
by staff, the Council can approve a certain subset of the projects as a group and then amend
the resolution(s) of the remaining projects.
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